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Xulon Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 108
pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x 0.3in.Whats all the buzz
about Bees! These little black and yellow balls of buzz are
everywhere, in the movies, on billboards, TV commercials and
even in the world news. What are the hidden mysteries All
scholars recognize that God uses types and shadows to hide
His mysteries. Example: Josephs life is a great foreshadow of
Christ. Joseph was a firstborn son, miracle birth, beloved son,
shepherd, sold for silver, falsely accused etc. God told us to
consider the ant, the sparrow, lilies of the field etc, I wonder
what else we have missed out on because we havent taken the
time to explore His writings to us. A truly amazing never before
revealed foreshadow using the humble honeybee. Do you know
which one you are Queen Bee - Her Supreme Majesty, Ruler
Over Local Hive 7 Worker Bee - Girl, they sure have named you
right! Workaholic or what! Can you say, slave! or Drone - The
Slow Moving Dirigible. Alias: Buzzy Blimp or Hurly Burly Bee!
Deborah Lynne Flanegan is a first time author with 30 years of
biblical and Hebraic study and research. She...
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Extensive guide! Its such a excellent read. This can be for anyone who statte that there was not a worth looking at. I
am just effortlessly will get a satisfaction of looking at a written publication.
-- Melvin Hetting er-- Melvin Hetting er

This book will not be e ortless to start on reading through but very exciting to learn. It is amongst the most
remarkable book i have got go through. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Dr . Ea ston Collier  DV M-- Dr . Ea ston Collier  DV M
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